Delta opioid receptor mRNA expression is changed in the thalamus and brainstem of monoarthritic rats.
Changes in the mRNA expression of neurotransmitters receptors under chronic pain conditions have been described in various areas of the central nervous system (CNS). Delta opioid receptors (DORs) have been implicated in pain mechanisms but, although its mRNA expression has been studied in the rat CNS, there are no reports describing its distribution in specific thalamic and brainstem nuclei during chronic inflammatory pain. Here, in situ hybridization for DOR mRNA was performed in brain sections from control and monoarthritic (MA) rats with 2, 4, 7 and 14 days of inflammation. Grain densities were determined bilaterally in the ventrobasal complex (VB), posterior (Po), centromedial/centrolateral (CM/CL) and reticular (Rt) nuclei of the thalamus, and in the dorsal reticular (DRt), lateral reticular (LRt) and parvocellular reticular (PCRt) nuclei of the brainstem. Control animals exhibited weak mRNA expression in the VB, Po and CM/CL, as well as in PCRt, while moderate grain densities were observed in the Rt, DRt and LRt. During MA, DOR mRNA expression was significantly decreased (22%) in the Rt contralateral to the affected joint at both 7 and 14 days of inflammation, as compared to controls. A bilateral reduction (35%) was also observed in the DRt at 14 days of MA, while a contralateral increase was found in the PCRt at 7 days (+39%). No significant changes were observed in the other regions analyzed. Thus, data show changes in the DOR mRNA expression during the development of chronic inflammatory pain, in thalamic and brainstem nuclei implicated in pain processing mechanisms.